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Our Vision

To set the standard for knowledge and insight as it relates to orthopaedic practice management.

Foster credibility that is universally recognized.

Our Mission

To be the premier management association serving orthopaedic practice executives.

To identify and provide unmatched peer-to-peer networking and to be recognized for educational 
excellence for orthopaedic executives.

Our Goal

To set the standard for knowledge 
and insight as it relates to 
orthopaedic practice management.

Our Objectives

•	Provide	Content and resources for orthopaedic practice executives.

•	Incorporate	Competence and reflect excellence and high standards for orthopaedic practice management.

•	Encourage	Connections to and between members, non members, physicians and affiliated groups.
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This past year has been 
one of transition and 
transformation for the 
American Association 
of Orthopaedic 
Executives.  Having 

defined our objective as being the premier 
management organization serving orthopaedic and 
musculoskeletal practice leaders, we focused on 
structuring the organization to meet that goal.  

The biggest step in this process was moving the 
AAOE	headquarters	from	Chicago	to	Indianapolis,	
Indiana.			Not	long	after	wrapping	up	an	incredibly	
productive and successful 2012 Annual Conference 
in New Orleans, work was begun on defining 
the needs of the organization going forward 
and identifying the best path to accomplish 
them.   A new management services agreement 
was negotiated with Somerset CPA’s, a longtime 
supporter of both AAOE and AAOS.   Our 
Executive Director, Addy Kujawa, CAE, made the 
move	to	Indianapolis	over	the	New	Year	holiday,	
and embarked upon assembling a new staff to 
undertake the work of putting on the 2013 Annual 

President’s Letter to the Members
Barbara Sack, MHSA, CMPE, President

Conference and moving ahead with the significant 
progress of the work of the volunteer member 
Committees and Councils. The list of the fruits 
of those volunteer member Committees and 
Councils’ labors are too long to include everything 
here, but some highlights include:
•	The Annual Conference Committee worked 
tirelessly on making the conference experience 
better for members.  One way this was 
accomplished was with the first-ever mobile 
device “app” for the Annual Conference in New 
Orleans, and improving on that start with an even 
better and more useful app for the 2013 Annual 
Conference in San Diego.
•	The Advocacy Council researched and 
recommended the purchase of CapWiz, a web 
tool that AAOE can use to assist members in 
notifying members of upcoming legislative issues 
affecting physician practices, and enabling those 
members to directly contact their members of 
Congress.
•	The Benchmarking Committee was successful in 
having the highest number of participants ever in 
our annual Benchmarking Survey, and moving that 
survey	to	an	outside	company	(Veris,	Inc.)	that	

2012	POINts	Of	NOtE

•	 First-ever mobile device “app” for the 
Annual Conference in New Orleans

•	 Highest number of participants ever in 
our annual Benchmarking Survey

•	 First-ever Membership Drive
•	 Increased	number	of	webinars,	toolkits	

and other online connections

will assist AAOE in independently verifying and 
validating the data collected.  This will make the 
Survey even more valuable to members.
•	The Member Needs Assessment Committee 
and the Membership Council both worked 
toward identifying what potential members are 
looking for as well as how to retain members with 
the first ever Loyalty Survey.  They also created a 
“Benefits of Membership” document that assists 
in recruitment, used in our first-ever Membership 
Drive.
•	The Education Council and committees 
increased the number of webinars, toolkits and 
other online connections to allow continual 
education and networking for members, as well as 
completely re-vamping the web site to enhance 
the member experience and interface, as well as 
improve every aspect of the site.
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Membership Report
Francis “Sam” Santschi, JD
Chair, AAOE Membership Council

2012 was a challenging and exciting year for the Membership 
Council as we met nearly twice each month to increase the 
speed of onboarding our newest members.  We increased our 
Membership	by	5%,	with	a	total	membership	of	1,370	at	the	
end of 2012 versus 1,299 members at the end of 2011.

We had our first Membership Drive in the last quarter of 2012, which gave out almost 
$1,000 in incentive awards and dramatically improved the numbers of new members in 
our slower months of October, November, and December.  The difference between 
those months in 2011 versus 2012 was a 100% increase:

Those numbers don’t tell the whole story though as the Membership Drive also 
influenced our retention of current members.  At the end of 2012, dues renewals 
were up 4% compared to 2011.
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The result of all this work has been that AAOE 
membership brings more value to a practice 
than ever before.  And none of it would have 
been possible without the amazing efforts of 
our Executive Director, Addy Kujawa, CAE, 
who has redefined the word “tireless” over 
the past two years.  She is now assisted by a 
similarly energetic staff of Jamie Flemington, 
Education and Meetings Manager, Devon 
Everage, Membership and Marketing Manager, 
Elizabeth Menos, Meetings Coordinator, and 
Leah Reuter, Administrative Coordinator.  

And,	of	course,	I	would	like	to	extend	my	deep	
gratitude to the many volunteer members 
who unselfishly donated countless hours of 
effort as well as deep wells of experience 
and talent toward making AAOE the amazing 
organization it is today.

Year  October November December Totals
2011  10 11 12 33

2012	 	 13	 40	 13	 66

DIFFERENCE  3 29 1   33



Benefits of Membership

The American Association 
of Orthopaedic 
Executives (AAOE) was 
developed specifically 
for the advancement of 
orthopaedic practice 
executives.  AAOE 
recognizes that our 
members need timely and 
topical information.  There 
are so many benefits offered 
to our members and they 
may be accessed in our 
Members-Only area on the 
website, www.aaoe.net.
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AAOE	44th	ANNuAl	CONfERENCE  
San Diego, CA – April 28-30, 2013  
Learn first-hand from leaders in orthopaedic practice 
management and participate in peer-to-peer networking. 
Nationally recognized speakers are common and the 
educational aspects are presented by experts in the field, 
which may include other managers/administrators from 
the	across	the	country.		In	addition,	a	vendor	showcase	
hall representing the vendors and specialists that provide 
products and services associated with the healthcare 
market is always present. 

AAOE	PRACtICE	BENChMARkINg	suRVEY
The benchmarking survey allows comparison of vital 
practice stats against those of your peers to insure your 
practice is performing at its peak. 

AAOE	lIstsERV
A lively, real-time community of members who are actively 
involved in electronic Q&A on just about any topic related 
to orthopaedics.  

AAOE	ENEwslEttER	ANd	lEgIslAtIVE	ANd	
REgulAtORY	uPdAtE
AAOE publications provide timely topics and relevant 
information on medical news, advice and legislation; 

important	updates	you	want.	get	them	by	email	–	
or view them online at your leisure. 

AAOE	lEAdERs	IN	PRACtICE	suCCEss	(AlPs	Is	AAOE’s	
MENtOR	PROgRAM)	
ALPS unites experienced orthopaedic practice 
executives with new AAOE members.  Participants in this 
year-long program receive guidance, insight and assistance 
in professional growth, development, and education 
member benefits. 

 ALPS PROJECT MENTOR 
Project Mentor is a specific time-sensitive subject/project.  
Some of the topics may be Adding/Building a New Location, 
hospital	Integration,	EMR,	digital	Imaging,	Exit	strategy,	or	
Physician Employment Agreements. This is an opportunity to 
work one-on-one with an individual who has been there.

AAOE	wEBINARs
This benefit is designed to meet our educational needs right 
at our desk.  The AAOE Education Council is committed to 
bringing education topics as identified by the most recent 
Member	Needs	Assessment	survey.		If	you	have	staff	in	
your office that would benefit from the current webinar 
topics, they can join in.  Webinars are recorded live and 
uploaded to the AAOE Learning Center where members 
and	nonmembers	can	access	them	anytime	24/7.		
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AAOE	AdVOCACY
The Advocacy Council is available to practice administrators, CEO’s and their 
physicians.		If	you	have	questions	on	participating	or	how	to	get	involved,	
we will assist you.

CAtEgORIEs	Of	MEMBERshIP 
The Membership Council seeks to be as inclusive as possible when reviewing 
membership applications.  The current criteria are: 

Active Members must be in a management position in an orthopaedic practice. 
Examples of an orthopaedic practice would be academic, multispecialty, single 
specialty, hospital or health system owned. 

Affiliate Members must be affiliated with orthopaedic practice management and/
or orthopaedic surgeons/physicians; have a professional interest in orthopaedic 
practice management; and/or desire to become an orthopaedic practice executive. 
 
Retired Members must be former active members of the AAOE in good standing 
for a minimum of ten (10) years. 

We are currently discussing an exciting new category of Membership that could 
really increase the size of our fellowship while still maintaining the exclusivity that 
we do need to continue to make us the premier association for Orthopaedic 
Practice Executives.  Thanks to all the members of the Membership Council and to 
Addy	kujawa	and	her	extremely	dedicated	and	helpful	team	in	Indianapolis.
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2012 Annual Conference Report
Karen Sollar, CMPE
2012 Annual Conference Committee Chair

Networking, Education, and Fun!  The 2012 Annual 
Conference Committee worked hard to include 
these key components in the conference, held at 
the Hilton New Orleans, in New Orleans, Louisiana.  
The committee members and staff put in a 

significant amount of effort into making the 2012 conference experience just 
what members and exhibitors had requested.  We had just over 30% 
of members in attendance!

During the 2012 Annual Conference, members could participate in over 
50 educational courses focused within seven tracks: Business Development, 
finance,	governance/leadership,	human	Resources,	Information	technology,	
Operations, and Regulatory Compliance/Legislation.  The top two 
networking sessions were highly attended and were so productive they were 
extended for a half an hour in the 2013 program.

New	programs,	including	Exhibitor	fast	tracks	and	user	groups	were	a	hit.		
The AAOE also offered, for the first time, digital content of every education 
course that was available to members for a nominal cost.  The highlight of the 
downloadable	content?		Not	only	could	members	access	the	content	24/7	
for themselves, for staff meetings, staff training, or for leadership training, 
members’ staff could also earn CEUs back at the office with the content!

The	exhibit	hall	was	sold	out	with	139	vendors	joining	us	in	171	booths	–	the	
largest exhibit hall in AAOE’s conference history.  Also a first, during and 
following the 2012 Annual Conference, the AAOE invited exhibitors to 
join the AAOE Conference Committee members at the summer education 
meeting to discuss their conference needs with the focus of the discussion 
being how AAOE could improve their experience at the 2013 conference.  
Understanding what our vendors need is critical to the success of the 
conference, and the face-to-face discussion provided much more insight than 
the paper survey typically provides.

As	I	finish	this	report	on	the	2012	Annual	Conference,	I	would	like	to	
personally thank each member volunteer that dedicated their time and 
expertise to build the program, and the AAOE staff for their commitment to 
providing our membership with another wonderful conference!

2012 Annual Conference Committee
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I	have	had	the	distinct	
pleasure of serving as 
your Treasurer over 
the last 5 years, and 
over those years your 

leadership has worked diligently to make prudent 
and sound financial business decisions to help 
our association operate more efficiently, while we 
continued to expand our association’s mission “to 
be the premier management association serving 
orthopedic practice executives”.  
 
In	2012,	the	association	was	able	to	exceed	its	budget	
goals	by	$134,552		through	significant	reductions	in	
operating expenses, increased investment revenue, 
membership drive and retention efforts, and a 
successful conference in New Orleans.  As a result of 
these	efforts,	AAOE	had	an	increase	of	$148,749	in	
net assets as of December 31, 2012.  
 
During 2012, the Board evaluated the AAOE’s 
current management agreement, which was coming 
up	for	renewal	in	early	2013.		After	an	extensive	

Treasurer’s Report to the Members
Don Schreiner, MBA  
Treasurer, AAOE
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assessment the decision was made to forge 
a new management partnership.  Beginning 
January 1, 2013, the activities of the AAOE are 
being performed by employees of Somerset 
CPA’s, P.C., (Somerset), and the board was 
very fortunate to retain the relationship of 
our Executive Director, Addy Kujawa, CAE, 
who transferred to Somerset and moved 
her family to AAOE’s new corporate office 
in	Indianapolis,	Indiana.		we	are	happy	to	
announce this transition has been without 
much incident and we are grateful for the 
incredible amount of effort Addy, her new 
staff, and the Somerset team has put into 
ensuring AAOE’s continued success.  
 
looking	ahead	to	2013,	I	am	conservatively	
optimistic that AAOE will continue to maintain 
the growth achieved in 2012 while striving to 
increase membership value. 



Independent Auditor’s Report 
Kimberlie Crull 
Wipfli, LLP CPAs and Consultants

We have audited the accompanying 
financial statements of American 
Association of Orthopaedic 
Executives (a nonprofit organization), 
which comprise the statement of 
financial position as of December 
31, 2012, and the related statements 
of activities and change in net assets 
and cash flows for the year ended, 
and the related notes to the financial 
statements.

Management’s Responsibility for 
the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the 
preparation and presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance 
with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of 
America; this includes the design, 
implementation, and maintenance 
of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of 

financial statements that are free 
from misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express 
an opinion on these financial 
statements based on our audit.  We 
conducted our audit in accordance 
with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of 
America.  Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial 
statements are free of material 
misstatement.

An audit involves performing 
procedures to obtain audit evidence 
about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements.  The 
procedures selected depend on 

the auditor’s judgment, including 
the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether 
due	to	fraud	or	error.		In	making	
those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant 
to the entity’s preparation and 
fair presentation of the financial 
statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control.  Accordingly, 
we express no such opinion.  An 
audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness 
of significant accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis of 
our audit opinion.

Opinion
In	our	opinion,	the	financial	
statements referred to above 
present fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position 
of American Association of 
Orthopaedic Executives as of 
December 31, 2012, and the 
changes in its net assets and its 
cash flows for the year then ended, 
in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America.

March 25, 2013
Rockford, Illinois
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American Association of Orthopaedic Executives
Statement of Assets and Net Assets - Accrual Basis
December 31, 2012 and 2011
 2012  2011 
ASSETS
Cash	and	Cash	Equivalents	 $997,474	 $993,578
Investments	 814,385	 768,018
Accounts	Receivable	 1,660	 1,778
Prepaid	Expenses	 256,693	 106,583
TOTAL ASSETS 2,070,212 1,869,957

lIABIlItIEs
Accounts	Payable	 10,460	 21,437
deferred	dues	 222,313	 207,325
deferred	webinar	Income	 0	 3000
deferred	Conference	Income	 495,650	 437,155
TOTAL LIABILITIES 728,423 668,917
  
NET ASSETS 
UNRESTRICTED $1,341,789 $1,201,040

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $2,070,212 $1,869,957
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The AAOE Leaders in Practice Success 
(ALPS) program continued moving 
forward in the goals set the previous year.  
The Committee was thrilled to welcome 
back Teresa Leidner and welcome new 
member Quinten Davis.  Our Committee 
lost Jack Morana to a Board position and 
Melanie Hopkins in the transition of the 
AAOE physical move.  Addy, with all 

she does, worked with the ALPS Committee as we prepared for the annual 
conference.  We are so thankful to have her expertise and guidance.

AlPs	was	formed	in	2007	to	provide	an	excellent	opportunity	for	new	
administrators to gain valuable guidance from orthopaedic administrators 
with years of knowledge.    Last year we launched two new ideas.  The first 
was to create a peer-to-peer on a specific topic in an orthopaedic practice.  
The idea was to allow members to reach out to gain knowledge for a focused 
subject or challenge they are facing in their practice.  This is what we call the 
“Project Mentor”.

The ALPS Committee has a goal to contact each new member via phone 
or email to welcome them to AAOE.  We introduce the Project Mentor 
Program to each new member.  We have fourteen AAOE members who 

AAOE Leaders in Practice Success (ALPS) Recap 
Michaele Morrison, MBA, CMPE
Chair, ALPS Committee

have volunteered as mentors and are listed in the database.  We have 
successfully matched Mentors with AAOE members to assist in strategic 
planning, physician compensation issues, EMR, hospital affiliation, 
benchmarking,	and	market	strategy	ideas.		It	has	been	exciting	to	see	the	
Project Mentor program grow.  

The ALPS Committee hosted the first New Member/ First Time Attendee 
welcome	Reception	at	the	2012	Annual	Conference.		It	was	a	great,	
fun, and well-attended event.  Due to the success, we secured a financial 
commitment that has allowed us to host this event again this year at 
the 2013 annual conference in San Diego.  ALPS is hopeful that all new 
members and first time attendees to the AAOE Annual Conference will 
come to the welcome reception being held in their honor.

It	has	been	really	rewarding	this	year	working	with	the	AlPs	Committee	
and having the opportunity to meet so many new members by phone 
or	email.		I	hope	that	members	of	AAOE	will	consider	joining	the	AAOE	
committee or becoming a mentor to share your knowledge.  Every AAOE 
member has so much experience and knowledge to share.  

Thank you for the opportunity to have been a part of the ALPS Committee 
for these past three years.

Michaele Morrison, Chair, 
 ALPS Committee (right) answering  

a question from staff.
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As Barbara Sack, MHSA, CMPE, 
2012-2013 AAOE President, 
outlined in her letter on page 2, 
your AAOE Board of Directors 
and member volunteers worked 
diligently over the past year to bring 
several significant positive changes 
to AAOE and you, our members.  

Moving Forward: What’s Next? 
Addy M. Kujawa, CAE
Executive Director

I	want	to	focus	on	“what’s	Next”.

In	thinking	about	the	future	of	AAOE	and	our	membership,	I	
asked	george	trantow,	fAChE,	2013	–	2014	AAOE	President,	
to share his vision for his presidential year.  He stated that his 
priorities were built upon member needs and requests, as well as 
hot topics from various avenues including the Listserv:

•	 “AAOE will serve its’ members.  Members include physician-
owned solo and group practices, single and multi-specialty 
practices, hospitals, and academic practices.

•	 Reinforce “Where Executives become Experts”.  AAOE’s 
mission is to be the premier management association serving 
orthopaedic practice executives and to provide unmatched 

peer-to-peer networking and educational excellence. Our goal is to  
set the standard for knowledge and insight as it relates to orthopaedic  
practice management.

•	 Prepare our practices:
 o 		Improve	quality	&	access	as	defined	by	our	customers
 o   Prove the value of orthopaedic services and advocate for sound legislation
 o   Adopt appropriate technology to automate our practices
 o   Delegate and optimize staff to run lean organizations
 o   Maintain compliance and protect against regulations”

login	to	the	AAOE	website,	www.aaoe.net,	and	select	“About”,	and	“governance”	
to contact leadership to be sure they know:
•	 What issues you and your practice, group, or academic institution are facing,
•	 What kind of support you need,
•	  What the best benefits of being a member are, and
•	 What might be improved.

To ensure AAOE is on the right path, we want to hear from you.  This is your 
association,	so	speak	up!		Contact	me	directly	via	phone,	317-472-2541,	 
or email, akujawa@aaoe.net, with thoughts, questions, concerns, topics of 
interest, and fresh ideas.

Thank	you	for	your	continued	commitment	to	the	AAOE.		I	look	forward	to	 
a very challenging and rewarding year with you!



Carticept Medical 
Celtic Commercial Finance 
 (Celtic Leasing) 
Chartlogic,	Inc.
Clearmind Solutions
ClientTell 
CMAC - Capital Markets Access  
 Company 
Coding Network, LLC (The) 
Collect	Rx,	Inc.	
Corazon,	Inc.	
Cuattro, LLC 
DecisionHealth 
Del Medical
DeRoyal 
dJO	global	
eClinicalWorks 
Emdat,	Inc.	
Entrada 
Esaote North America 
Eveia Health Consulting and   
 Management 
Expeditor Systems 
Experian Healthcare (formerly 
 Medical Present Value, Inc.) 
Exscribe,	Inc.	

Accentus US (formally ZyloMed) 
AllMeds
American Academy of Orthopaedic  
 Surgeons 
Ancillary Advantage 
Ancillary Care Solutions 
Anodyne Health
Aprima	Medical	software	
athenahealth 
AtI	Physical	Therapy	
Atlantis Worldwide, LLC 
Automated HealthCare Solutions 
Auxilium	Pharmaceuticals,	Inc.	
Avreo,	Inc.	
Bactes	Imaging	solutions	
BBL Medical Facilities 
Bimini Platinum Care, LLC 
Biomet Bracing 
Black ROCC 
Bledsoe Brace Systems 
Block	Imaging	International,	Inc.	
Blue Ridge XRay, Co. 
Bluestone Diagnostics 
BREg,	Inc.	
Bremer	group	Company,	The	
Captive Radiology 
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Carticept Medical 
Celtic Commercial Finance 
 (Celtic Leasing) 
Chartlogic,	Inc.
Clearmind Solutions
ClientTell 
CMAC - Capital Markets Access  
 Company 
Coding Network, LLC (The) 
Collect	Rx,	Inc.	
Corazon,	Inc.	
Cuattro, LLC 
DecisionHealth 
Del Medical
DeRoyal 
dJO	global	
eClinicalWorks 
Emdat,	Inc.	
Entrada 
Esaote North America 
Eveia Health Consulting and   
 Management 
Expeditor Systems 
Experian Healthcare (formerly 
 Medical Present Value, Inc.) 
Exscribe,	Inc.	

ferring	Pharmaceuticals,	Inc.	
First Federal Credit Control 
Florida Orthopaedic Risk Purchasing 
group	&	danna-gracey	
FreedomLink Rx
Frost-Arnett Company 
fuJIfIlM	Medical	systems	usA,	Inc.	
gateway	EdI	
gE	healthcare	
greenway	Medical	technologies	
healthcare	Compliance	Pros,	Inc.	
healthcare	Information	services,	llC	
HealthCare Risk Specialists 
HealthPort 
hitachi	Medical	systems	America,	Inc.	
Hologic 
Implant	Recycling,	llC	
Industrial	Pharmacy	Management	
Integrated	Medical	systems	
International,	Inc.	
Integrity	Rehab	group	
Intellisound,	Inc.	
Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery (The) 
konica	Minolta	Medical	Imaging	usA,		
	 Inc.	
Linear Medical Solutions 

Mako	surgical	group	
McKesson Physician Practice Solutions 
mdStrategies 
Medical Protective 
Medlinks	transcription,	Inc.	
MEDSTRAT 
Merge
Millenium Laboratories 
MRO Corp 
Musculoskeletal	Imaging	Consultants	
NATA 
NationalRad 
NexTech 
Nextgen	healthcare	
Nhd,	Inc.
NHXS 
NotifyMd,	Inc.	
Novarad Corporation 
Omedix 
On-Time Solutions 
OPIC	
ORs,	Inc.	
Orthopaedic	Marketing	group	
Ortho-Preferred 
OrthoScan 
OrthoView 
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Orthoworld,	Inc.	
Ossur Americas 
Paramed	Medical	systems,	Inc.	
Patient Prompt 
Pd-Rx	Pharmaceuticals,	Inc.	
Phoenix Ortho 
PhoneTree 
Physician Partner 
Physicians’	Capital	Investments	
Practice	Insight	
Press	ganey	Associates,	Inc.	
Professional	data	systems,	Inc.	
ProScan Reading Services 
Quantum	Medical	Imaging	-	 	
 Division of Carestream 
Radsource 
Rayence,	Inc.	
Revenue Recovery Corporation 
RRs	Release	of	Information	services	
Rx	development	sANOfI	
 (formerly Genzyme Biosurgery) 
Somerset CPAs 
source	Medical	solutions,	Inc.	
sRssoft	
SuccessEHS 
sullivanluallin,	Inc.	

A sincere thank you to our 
2012 Annual Conference 

Sponsors and Exhibitors!

2012 Annual Conference Exhibitors

SurgiMate 
swissray	International	
sy.Med	development,	Inc.	
Systemedx Healthcare Technology,  
	 Inc.	
TeleVox 
The Doctors Company 
Transdyne 
TransEngen 
TransPortal 
Trellis Healthcare 
triMed	technologies,	Inc.	
Varitronics,	Inc.	
Viscent Orthopedic Solutions 
Viztek 
wakefield	and	Associates,	Inc.	
White Plume Technologies 
ZocDoc 

2012 Annual Conference Exhibitors



2012 Council and Committee Volunteers

The Councils and Committees have been hard at work 
throughout the year to bring AAOE members the 
best information, resources, and education possible. 
These volunteers participate in conference calls, 
meetings, and spend their personal time working 
on AAOE projects. Our leaders represent practices 
of varied size and have a wide variety of experience 
creating the perfect blend for representing the AAOE 
membership. We want to thank each one of them for 
their hard work and dedication.
 
2012	ANNuAl	CONfERENCE	COMMIttEE
Karen Sollar, CMPE, Chair
Dee Cossin
kathleen	giannuzzi,	CMPE
Craig C. Henry
Karen Jordan
Kitchi Joyce
Marian Lucas McCann
Adrianne H. Nittala
Patricia L. Brewster, MHA, FACMPE, Board Liaison
 
AAOE	lEAdERs	IN	PRACtICE	(AlPs)	COMMIttEE
Michaele Ann Morrison, MBA, CMPE, Chair
Quinten M. Davis
Teresa Leidner, RT
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2012-2013 Board of Directors

AAOE	PREsIdENt	 
Barbara Sack, MHSA, CMPE 
Midwest Orthopaedics, PA  
8800	w.	75th	street,	ste	350 
Shawnee Mission, KS  

PREsIdENt-ElECt  
george	d.	trantow,	fAChE	 
Aspen Orthopaedic Associates  
1450	E.	Valley	Road	Basalt,	CO 

AAOE	PAst	PREsIdENt 
David Schlactus, MBA, CMPE 
Hope Orthopedics of Oregon  
1445	state	street	salem,	OR 

AAOE TREASURER  
Donald A. Schreiner, MBA  
Rockford Orthopedic Associates  
324	Roxbury	Road	Rockford,	Il 

AAOE	sECREtARY  
Jim P. Kidd, CMPE  
st.	Peters	Bone	&	Joint	surgery,	Inc.	 
PO	Box	430	saint	Peters,	MO  

MEMBER-At-lARgE  
Jennifer Ale-Ebrahim, BSBA & BSSTL  
Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine at 
Cypress, LLC, Wichita, KS  

MEMBER-At-lARgE	 
Suzann M. Crowder, MBA, CMPE  
St. Charles Orthopaedic Surgery 
Associates, 9323 Phoenix Village 
Parkway O’Fallon, MO 

MEMBER-At-lARgE	 
kathleen	giannuzzi,	fACMPE		 
Orthopaedic Sports Medicine and 
Rehabilitation Center, PA 
Red Bank, NJ 

MEMBER-At-lARgE  
Jack Morana, MS, MSHA, FACHE  
Bone & Joint Specialists of 
Winchester, P.C. 
Winchester, Virginia  

MEMBER-At-lARgE	 
Steve Nelson, CPA   
Panorama Orthopedics & Spine 
Center 
golden,	Colorado	 

MEMBER-At-lARgE  
Sami Spencer, CMPE, CMM   
Missoula Bone and Joint & Surgery 
Center, Missoula, Montana 



AudIt	COMMIttEE
Stacey Halverson, CPA, Chair
Diane M. Hartzner
Christine A. Moss

AdVOCACY	COuNCIl
Mona Reimers, Chair
Michael Butler
Chris Dugger
Beverly	J.	gazmen,	CMPE
Dorothy Hellums
Debra L. Mitchell
Ronald P. O’Neal, MPH, FACHE
Jana Ray
Martin Shipman, CEO

BENChMARkINg	COMMIttEE
Allan A. Fentner, Chair
Lori S. Delbridge
Kimberly Harris
Nicole Horn
george	w.	Nyktas
Meredith	M.	Robicheaux,	RhIA

COMMuNItCAtIONs	COuNCIl
Dennis Viellieu, Chair
Cynthia Everlith
Paul Kerens
Chris	greenman

EduCAtION	COuNCIl
Jeanetta Lawrence, Chair
Steve Nelson
Lisa Slaughter
Samantha Spencer

ElECtIONs	COuNCIl
Cynthia Everlith,BSHA,CPC,CMA, Chair
Joyce Anderson 
Janice Leah Downs 
Joel C. Farwell 
Chris	greenman	
Kitchi Joyce 
Paul Roberts 
Barbara Sack, MHSA, CMPE
David Schlactus, MBA, CMPE
Chuck Stillwagon 

MEMBERshIP	COMMuNICAtIONs	
COMMIttEE
Jennifer Ale-Ebrahim, Chair
Rebecca Hockaday
Kathleen R. Miller, CPA, MBA
Joe Ogle, PT, ATC
Kalen Privatsky, MBA, CMPE, ED
Donna P. Rizzio

MEMBERshIP	COuNCIl
Debra Seyfried, Chair
Diane M. Hartzner
Sam Santschi 

Lisa Marie Steinhoff
Jill	Yates,	RN,	ONC

NEEds	AssEssMENt	COMMIttEE
Lee Ann Ackerman, Chair
gretchen	l.	feldman
Vivian K. Ransom
Barbara Rouse

PRACtICE	MANAgEMENt		COMMIttEE
Kim Wishon, MBA, FACMPE, Chair
Joyce Anderson
suzette	gramm
george	A.	hernandez
Dale A. Reigle

stAtE	sOCIEtIEs	COMMIttEE
Melissa Zediker, Chair
Tracy L. Jackson
Barbara J. Kiel
Paige Lenuson
Lorraine C. Woods

tEChNOlOgY	tAsk	fORCE
Stephen D. Maddock, Chair
Paul Bruning
Heather Duhr
Joe-Annis	Iodice
Cindy L. Keene, CPA, FACMPE
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American	Association	of	Orthopaedic	Executives	■	3925	River	Crossing	Parkway,	ste	300	■	Indianapolis,	IN	46240
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